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About This Content

The Zombie Island of Dr. Ned is the first Add-On for Borderlands with new enemy types, new missions, and new ... surprises.
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having your screen covered up by zombie vomit while the aforementioned event occurs? Then this DLC is for you. When you
kill one zombie, 2 replace it until they swarm and inevitably kill you. I was rushing to finish this DLC just due to how tedious
and annoying it was. Unless you're in it for weapons, ya might wanna not play this.. Epic store bad >:(. ./u00b4u00af/).(u00af
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they swarm and inevitably kill you. I was rushing to finish this DLC just due to how tedious and annoying it was. Unless you're
in it for weapons, ya might wanna not play this.. BORDERLANDS + ZOMBIES I LOVE IT 10/10. Shame on Epic, shame on
Gearbox, and shame on Valve for trying to hide negative voices only and only now.. ./u00b4u00af/).(u00af ././/.. ././/. .
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